
 

 

Winning the War in Your Mind: The Winning Way 

 
Big Idea:  
 

This week we began our sermon series, Winning the War in Your Mind. Our thoughts are 
powerful. They change our perspective, impact our decisions, and influence our habits. We 
discovered how we can avoid becoming trapped by our thoughts, through choosing the winning 
way. Dr. Greg helped us to realize that the life we have is a reflection of the thoughts we think. We 
cannot have positive faith-filled life when we have a negative fear-filled mindset. We learned the 
importance of taking our thoughts captive in order to win the war in our mind. We were challenged 
to change our mindset and our thoughts if we don’t like the direction our life is headed in.  
 
3 For though we live in the world, we do not wage war as the world does. 4 The weapons we fight 
with are not the weapons of the world. On the contrary, they have divine power to demolish 
strongholds. (2 Corinthians 10:3-4 NIV) 
 
Community Group Questions: 
 

1. Think about a time you struggled with anxiety or toxic thoughts. What did you learn 
through that experience? 
 

2. Our lives are always moving in the direction of our strongest thoughts. Where do you 
think your life is headed, based on your thoughts? Is there anything you would like to 
change about your destination? 

 
3. What stronghold is holding you back? What negative statement do you say about 

yourself, and how does it affect you? 
 

4. What truth demolishes that stronghold? How can you replace that negative statement with 
truth from Scripture? 

 
Prayer Focus:  
Father, reveal to us any lies that we are believing about ourselves, others, or You. Help us 
replace those lies with Your transformative, healing truth. Renew our mind. Transform our 
thoughts. And make us more like You today and every day. In Jesus’ name, amen. 
 
Next Steps: 
Create a truth statement or a Bible verse to combat lies you’re believing. Share it with your small 
group, then commit to memorizing it and declaring it over yourself every day for 30 days. 
 
 


